A cluster-based route discovery and dynamic route management protocol for ad hoc networks with inaccurate information for given QoS (Quality .of Service) requirements has been proposed and compared with existing routing protocols. The proposed scheme is much more scalable, the route discovery is faster (O(logN) against O(N). N being the number of nodes) and it also guarantees QoS -a feature which bas not been incorporated in 'any existing protocol. Also, features such as local dynamic route maintenance, loop avoidance load balancing, delay bounded routing and-guaranteed rate routing have been included in the architecture of ACRQ. ACRQ can also work in case of inaccurate information by assigning weights according to the probability of each information being true. This information is then used for routing decisions. Furthermore, ACRQ takes advantage of the MAC characteristics of present wireless technologies such as master-driven communication in Bluetooth. Master-driven systems encourage cluster based routing. which is also helpful for scalability. A distributed algorithm for clustering and election of cluster heads (in ACRQ protocol) with only one round of message exchange has been proposed as well.
I. INTRODUCTION
with the present increase in the popularity of mobile networks, it is imperative that ad hoc networks support quality of service for real-time traffic. In this project, routing protocols designed for ad hoc networks have been studied and their characteristics have been compared. It was found that the present protocols.do not consider network parameters other than the shortest path for routing decisions.
Hence a new protocol for faster route discovery and route maintenance has been proposed: Adaptive Cluster-based Routing with QoS support(ACRQ). Each characteristic of the protocol has been compared with the existing protocols to show superiority of the former. Features such as load balancing, loop avoidance, delay -bounded and rate assured routing and dynamic maintenance of routes have been incorporated in the proposed scheme. We introduce a distributed clustering algorithm which has been implemented as a part of ACRQ. This algorithm can also be used at its own merit for other purposes such as scatternet creation in ad hoc networks. ACRQ performs even better when run on prevalent MAC protocols which are master-driven. ' .
MOTIVATION FOR OUR WORK
Some of the recent works IS], [is] point to the need of a QoS based scheme. However, none of the current i m p o m t routing protocols 141, 161, (71, (81. 1121, 1131, V71, IISl, [W, 1201. 1221 take into consideration that ad hoc networks may have inaccurate information due to very frequent changes in the network. Most of them also do not give QoS parameters their due importance in routing. Furthermore, except for CGSR and ZRP, any other protocol can not take advantage of the MAC characteristics of present technologies in this field such as master-driven communication in Bluetooth [ I ] . Master-driven systems encourage cluster-based routing which is helpful for scalability.
Ill. A NEW PROTOCOL: ACRQ
The proposed algorithm, ACRQ, considers QoS parameters of rate and delay of a connection while deciding mutes for a new connection and while improving the routes of already established connections. ACRQ is a distributed cluster-tree based algorithm to determine the route of a new connection with a given minimum rate on each link of the path, while satisfying the end-to-end delay constraints.
A. Compleriry of QoS Routing
We give below a quick formal proof of the non-triviality of the problem at hand.
Theorem 1:
The problem of determining the mute of a new connection with a given minimum rater on each link of tfieparfi while satisfying the end-to-end delay constraint 'd ' is NP-complete.
Prnofi We are going to reduce the problem at hand, to a shortest weight-constrained path problem (SWCP), which is known to be NP-complete. Given a graph with two positive values, nl (delay of link) and b~ (bandwidth of link), associated with each link 1 and a positive bound B, the sholtest weight-constrained path problem is to find a path that:
To transform SWCP into the problem at hand, the delay on each link c a be directly mapped to bl. The delay constraintd is the same as B. Because, delay dt and rate r, on each link are inversely related, then a path that maximizes the probability of notexceeding the delay constraint by increasing the~minimum rate r guaranteed over the link, is also a path that minimizes En1
(which corresponds to P I ) while obeying C bl 5 B (which corresponds to dl). Thus the problem at hand is also NP-complete.. Hence solutions such as ACRQ which try to attain near optimality at bounded costs of mute discovery are justiried. The proposed algorithm therefore reduces the state space of the route, by clustering nodes in the network.
As we are assuming inaccurate information in the network, hence the metric to decide the path of the new connection will be the pmbability(r) of availability of a given rater 011 the link 1. The higher the value of p,(r), the higher the weight of the link 1. Hence the metric of route discovery is: . The whole ad hoc network divides itself into clusters. The formation of clusters is achieved by a distributed algorithm which is proposed in section IV. These clusters form a hierarchy by grouping among themselves to formsuper-clusters. Thus a tree is established. This is required for scalability in case of thousands of nodes.
The master of each cluster collects link information from each node of the cluster to find the maximum delay dmaz and minimum rate r,i, which the nodes can provide to any connection passing through the cluster. The values of dmaZ and 7,;" provided are qualified by the logarithm of the probability that the resources are still available (w(T)). These values are available at the clusterhead. Information about clusterheads is available at a super-clusterhead and so on.
. Each node contains only one-hop link information required to forward packets on the route to its clusterhead. This eliminates the overhead of source routing from data packets. Packet forwarding information required for different connections is collected ondemand. This too is only a single hop information showing the next node in the chain. Source routing becomes unnecessary because the clusterhead has information about each node in its cluster. Hence, route maintenance, loop avoidance and load balancing can be handled by the clusterhead. Also routing loops as experienced in TORA are avoided because of a central control. In case of route maintenance involving more than one cluster, the superclusterhead is involved in route maintenance.
Whenever node S situated in a cluster requests a link to any -node, the ROUTE REQUEST is directed to the master Ms of the cluster concerned, who directs it to only the master of the supercluster. The information travels through the tree and reaches the master MD of the cluster containing the destination node or it reaches to one of the master nodes MT which belongs to the set of masters SM at the highest level. In the former case, the master M D sends a ROUTE REPLY that contains the number of hops necessary to reach D an$ the sequence number for D most recently seen by the node generating the WPLY. Otherwise the master MT performs a route search by multicast among the set of mastem at this top level SM of the hierarchy to find a route to a clusterhead containing the destination node. Each master that phcipates in forwarding this REPLY back toward the originator of the ROUTE REQUEST (node S), creates afonvard value to D.
The state created in each master node along the path from S to D is a hop-by-hop state; that is, each node remembers only the hop to the next master and not the entire route, as would be done in source routing. .
Each maher on the route sends only the best path to the previous master if it gets a ROUTE REPLY from more than one neighboring masters. The choice between alternative routes is made on the basis of the value of W ( T ) (in case more than one route satisfy the d,,, and 7 , ; " criteria) for the requested QoS parartieters. When the route is established through super-clusters, it is gradually fine-tuned by choosing nodes (locally within the supercluster) which have higher w(r) available, than the ones which are presently on the route. This can be easily done locally without the information of the source S or the destination D . For example, suppose there is a mute from S to D via nodes A, B and C in that order, while node E has a better value of W I ( T ) than B for the connection. Then B sends a message to its neighbors A and C to update their tables to send data to E for that connection in place of sending it to B. This ensures dynamic load balancing and lesser network overheads during network route discovery. This internal re-ordering of nodes can be managed by the master or a node especially in charge of internal load balancing (who may or may not , be the master).
Network Instability (the condition when sub-optimal paths are taken even if optimal paths are available) can be locally avoided if masters check their own clusters for alternate paths and avoids sub-optimal paths if unnecessary (i.e., in case of no congestion). As stated in the aforementioned algorithm. hierarchical clustering is employed for ACRQ. Route discovery follows this hierarchy and contacts the master of the super-cluster in case the routing information is not available at the immediate master, and further up the chain until the information is found, or the ROUTE REQUEST reaches the mot of the chain. Assuming that the branching at each level of the tree thus formed is uniform, we have a tree of depth O(logN). In the worst case, the ROUTE REQUEST will have to travel O(ZogN) hops and the ROUTE REPLY will also travel as many hops. This gives a communication complexity of O(26ogN) for ACRQ. However, these solutions cannot be used to solve the problem we address, where we require the communication between nodes in different clusters to be through 'bridge' nodes, which are nonclusterhead nodes common to at least two clusters [I]. Moreover, for the distributed case, we do not assume full knowledge of the topology, and allow only one round of message exchange between neighbors, which results in the nodes having 2-hop neighborhood information.
IV. CLUSTERING
We model the set of nodes as a graph, with an edge between a pair of nodes if they are in radio range of each other. It is assumed that a device can discover other devices within its radio-range using device discovely protocols. The aim of the scatternet formation problem is to get a minimum set of connected star-shaped clusters of bounded size. The connection between the stars i s to be made through noncenter nodes, or bridges, which, along with the clusterheads form the backbone of the network.
However, if there is no such connected scatternet, then we allow direct communication between two center nodes or masters. This is because, in Bluetooth, the master device controls the traffic to all the slaves, and a node can be active in only one piconet at a time. This means if a device (which is a master in piconet A and slave in piconet B) is active as a slave in piconet B, then during this time, the entire piconet A, for which this device is the master, has to be idle. Similarly, a device which is a slave in more than one piconet is active in only one.of the piconets at a time, and hence the number of piconets to which a slave can be common should be limited. We develop a distributed heuristic algorithmic which assumes that each node knsws its 2-hop neighborhood
A. Distributed Heuristic Algorithm
For a meaningful.application of any algorithm for ad hoc network formation, the algorithm has to be completely distributed since usually, no central infrastructure exists in such networks. In order to minimize the number of message exchanges, while providing some useful information to the nodes about their neighborhwd, we let each node exchange one round of messages containing immediate neighborhood information, with all its neighbors.
Once the 2-hop neighborhood information is known, the following distributed algorithm is executed at every node U. The algorithm proceeds in two phases: the cluster formation phase, and the cleanup phase. In the cluster formation phase, the nodes get marked as mastedslavehridge and star clusters are formed with bridge nodes common to several masters. In the cleanup phase, each bridge node exchanges its master information with all its masters and any redundant links are removed, while ensuring that the set of masters known to it is connected. This is to avoid a node being common to more clusters than necessary. This will help in having different.paths for different connections decreasing the probability of any bridge becoming a bottleneck for connections.
The cluster formation algorithm is outlined in the following steps:
1. If degree(u) is higher than the degrees of all neighbors of node U, then U becomes a master and picks k lowest degree neighbors as slaves. Each node also checks if the effective degrees of any of the remaining nodes is zero. If so, then the node concerned becomes a master to ensure connectivity.
Else
The following steps are repeated for every neighbor v which has a higher degree than U.
( might cause the number of masters to increase in some cases while attempting to avoid network partitions. Connectivity of the entire scatternet cannot be guaranteed, as a bounded degree graph formation is not even feasible for some graphs (eg. . a tree with branches> than the bound). Special case 3 ensures that there are no deadlocks.
V. PERFORMANCE OF ACRQ AGAINST BENCHMARK

A. Evaluation Methodology
The overall goal of our experiments was to measure the ability of the routing protocols (including ACRQ) to react to network topology change while continuing to successfully deliver^ data packets to their destinations. Our protocol evaluations are based on the simulation of 50 wireless nodes forming an ad hoc network, moving about over a square ( 670mx670m ) flat space for 600 seconds of simulated time. For the results shown here, the physical radio characteristics of each mobile node's network interface, such as the,antenna gain, transmission power, and re-, ceiver sensitivity, were chosen to approximate the Lucent Wave-LAN [23] direct sequence spectrum radio. However, experiments have also been done with the Bluetooth [I] physical chardcteristics and MAC layer.
A.l Movement Model
PROTOCOLS
Nodes in the simulation move according to a model that we call the "random waypoint" model [14]. Each node begins the simulation by remaining stationary for pause time seconds. It then selects a random destination in the 670 m x670 m space and moves to that destination at a speed distributed uniformly between 0 and a maximum speed of 2 W s . Upon reaching the destination, the node pauses again for pause time seconds, selects another destination, and proceeds there as previously described, repeating this behavior for the duration of the simulation. Each simulation ran for 600 seconds of simulated time.
A.2 Communication Model
All communication patterns were peer-to-peer, and connections were started at times uniformly distributed between 0 and 180 seconds. We did not use TCP. sources because'TCP offers a conforming load to the network, which means that it changes the times at which it sends packets based on its perception of the network's ability to carry packets. However, for measuring the performance at route discovery, the type of source (CBR, TCP etc.) is not important.' The latter affects QoS parameters such as piyket'loss ratio. The protocols are being compared on Network Simulator ns. 11s is a discrete event simulator developed by the University of California at Berkeley and the VINT project [lo] .
B. Comparison Summary
In this project, ACRQ has-been compared with AODV, DSR, DSDV and TORA. In the simulations, we have chosen to remove CGSR from comparisons, as it basically shows similar characteristics as DSDV. This is because CGSR'applies DSDV at clusterlevel, thus causing the same problems as DSDV, but for a larger number of nodes. Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate the relative performance of the five protocols on our traffic loads of 20 sources.
All of the protocols drop lesser percentage of data packets when there is little mobility, converging to 0% loss when there is no node motion. From the available protoco1s;DSR and AODV perform particularly well, dropping less than 2% of the packets. In these scenarios, DSDV starts converging for pause times greater than 200 seconds. ACRQ maintains the lowest dropping ratio among the protocols. Figure 1 shows the fraction of the originated application data packets each protocol dropped, as a function of node mobility @Ouse time). DSR and ACRQ drop less than 1% packets. AODV drop 2% of packets at high mobility. DSDV fails to converge below pause time of ZOOsec, where it drops about 8% of its packets. This happens because a stale routing table entry directed them to be forwarded over a broken link. 'TORA performance is the worst among the on-demand protocols with more than 2% loss at high mobility. The majority of the packet drops are due to the creation of short-lived routing Imps that ace a natural part of its link-reversal protocol. The overhead ofACRQ also includes clustering messages, one to disconnect from the old master and one to connect to the new master, for every change in topology. This is clear from the clustering algorithm of Section IV.. The results shown include clustering overhead with the muting. overhead for ACRQ. Figure 2 shows the number of rooting packets sent by each protocol in obtaining the delivery ratios shown in Figure 1 . DSR, AODV and ACRQ which use only on-demand packets and similar basicmechanism, have comparable curves. However, the absolute overheads required by them are very different. This dramatic increase in AODV's overhead occurs because each of its route discoveries typically propagate to every node in the ad hoc network.
C. Packet Dmpping Ratio Details
As ACRQ is a cluster-based routing protocol, mute discovely information is propagated to the clusterheads only. The clusterheads are involved in routing decisions (not individual nodes). The decision about the propagation of route discovery information is dependent upon the hierarchy of clustering. Clusterheads in a particular sub-tree only will get the route-discovery information, thus M h e r limiting routing overhead, This, however, might lead to suboptimal routing if the clustering is not proper. Hence ACRQ depends upon the clustering algorithm as well. In these simulations, the clustering for ACRQ is only a level deep. Even better performance can be achieved by making the hierarchy deeper.
VI. CONCLUSION
Most of the present protocols do not consider network parameters other than shortest path, for routing decisions. This is insufficient for the present standards of quality of service expected from communication networks. Also, local dynamic route maintenance, loop avoidance, load balancing, delay bounded routing and guaranteed rate routing have been generally neglected in ad hoc routing schemes.
Hence, a.new protocol (ACRQ) for routediscovery and route maintenance has been proposed. AU the features mentioned above as lacking in other protocols have been included in ACRQ. ACRQ, with its hierarchically clustered structure, bas a message complex-ity of O(logN). N being number of nodes. The minimum message complexity known to the authors in other protocols in O(N).
ACRQ can also work in case of inaccurate information by giving weights according to the probability of each information being true. This information is then used for muting decisions. This is not possible in other protocols; The results in this work are from simulations done on ns.
Thus ACRQ should provide a complete solution to the requirements of the wireless networking industly'which is now preparing itself to service the potentially huge market of real-time data traf-
